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ifrnp THE BOOK ENItS

New Book Presents Field 
lOi Drama oi Every Nation

1| WttMn AhmM

Don't Try to Be Neutral 
In ‘Big D’ or ‘Cowtown’

Small Price for Peace...
Twice in this century the United States 

has gone to war when it appeared as jF rival 
states had become threats to the security of 
this nation. Undoubtedly we would become 
embroiled in a third World War to prevent

>rld.

com- 
l this 
Eur-

any power from dominating the wo
When Molotov walked out of the recent 

Paris conference the world was automatical
ly split into two camps. Machinery was set 
in motion which could bring about a holo
caust incomparable to any dreamed of by 
man.

As yet Russia is not strong enough to 
constitute a serious threat, but there are 
three economic changes which could easily 
force a Russo-American war that would be 
hard for the U.S. to win.

If the U. S. dropped into another ec
onomic depression similar to the last 
one, and because of internal unrest, be
came so weakened that Russia could 
safely become more aggressive.

If 4the Communists got control of 
Chins and India whose teeming millions 
are crying for an economic savior. 
(However, we need not worry too much 
about this because it would take a num
ber of years for these countries to be- 

v come strong enough industrially to be a 
threat).

If the Communists got control of 
Europe. In this event Russia might wall 
be reedy for war in laas than ten years. 

The latter change is the problem facing 
us today. Tha purixme of ths Marshall Plan 
is to hasp the Red flag from flying over 
Europe.

Ip three sessions of the present Paris

ope’s needs and to appoint various sub-com
mittees to work in conjunction with it These 
sub-committee are to ms ce detailed exam- 

ifceations of major phases < f European econ
omy (food, fuel, transportation, power, and 
steel). They will submit their reports to 
the Steering Committee late this summer 
On September 1, the Steering Committee will 
submit for Washington’s approval the final 
blueprint for the new path to peace.

If we are to lead Europe out of chaos 
down this new road to security, Congress 
must appropriate at least 15 billion dollars, 
which is the figure arrivid at by State De
partment experts. However, many of our 
short-sighted congressmen have been con
templating a 7 or 8 billion dollar slash when 
it goes to a vote. If this happens, the Mar
shall plan will be a failure. It can not pos
sibly work without sufficient funds to back 
it The absolute minimum Is 15 biUion dol
lars which is to be spread over a seven-year 
period. U. S. financial and technical 
perta will be able to exam ne how the money 
is spent so that it will not be wasted as was

1

much of the 20 billion dol art we have pour
ed into Europe since V-E Day.

Although this is s large sum of money, it 
seems very infinitesimal indeed when com
pared with the 850 billion dollars it cost us 
to win the last war. Another war would cost 
much more than that and could easily mean 
ths and of our economic system.

Yes, svtn our civilisation. So, all in all, 
a mart 16 billion dollars is a small pries for

MAfTSMI OP TER DRAMA
Jabs OmSmv. Dem PoMhilii 
New Imk 1*4T.

The new and reel—d edition 
a CMspeshsnstve, hietorkal, i 
critical atedjr of tha drama from 
primitive times to oar day, Mooters 
of ths Drama, to now svaltabto in 
yoar librsry. cither for ref sconce or 
straight and highly enjoyable read
ing. This hook not only surreys the 
entire field of drama, hot also pro
vides a (totalled account of the 

of all the major dramatists 
relates them to the social and eul- 
tural forces of their time, coneid- 
ers the id.-as and ideals that are 
contain.«d in the plays, describes 
their content, and evaluates them.

Every period to presented end 
the drama of nearly every nation. 
East and West to covered. Distinct 
theatrical and dramatic movements 
or trends are scrupulously explain 
ed end evaluated on its own terms. 
Classic tragedy and eomedv, ori- 
. nt*l romance, medieval religious 
drama, Klisabethsn romanticism, 

classicism, modem romanti
cism, realism, naturalism, symbo
lism, and expressionism, are des
cribed and analysed.

★
MIRACLES PROM MICROBES by 
Samael Epstein and Baryl Wil
liams. Ratgers University press. 
New Brunswick. Now Jersey, 1*47.

Te recount the opening of the 
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to foeeecd on the Santa Pa,
all He color, romance and adven
ture. In text and picture it thrill 
ingly revealed Its significance ns 
an important part of the whole 
westward movement The author 
presents hto story from the point 
of “then’* and “now". T 
says, ths Santa Pe Trail to 
way of steel and 
creaking wagons that rolled pain- 

r the i

Brm vtoR Dallas w 
tmw yea stand M the fai 
keee an the fewee while
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P***"* am7m m""rT smoldering bonfire. It to his chief

ruts of the trail have tong since 
sunk from view, those places where 
they remain still grip man’s im
aginations, and ths story of THE 
SANTA FB TRAIL, from its small 
beginnings to the vast development 
of the present, to a thrilling chap
ter fas the story of the Wool.

only
tbit to haM e tenMpU^-^

.......
school to laaatad In Arlington, jutt 
half way between Orwtown and 
Big D. K*-*uit * Both cities dis
claim H as too near ths other, as 
NTAC gam Its way, undisturbvd 

Ne one knows exactly hew the 
feed between the two dttos star
ted, but it is no secret aa to who 
keep# it going. Whenever . rela
tione betweaiF-these towns on the 

Trinity got too peaceful. 
Carter pours oil on the 

bonfire. It to his chief

las M.)M<»
its end of 

Wh to

a city to

Amon Q.

Dallas! tea
from forgetting to fight. But a 
few stings from'Carter he vs a 

The patricians
TrtnMar guther 

_ the Dallas Athletk Club and 
prepare counter blast*. The feud 
is revived, newspaoers all over th. 
country run oolerful equiba oa the
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AIR CONDITIONED!

Third Party Threatens...
Unany are attempting to mlntmlM 

• threat of a third party baing 
id In thane United States. Although

has yet to become a reality, 
many in various parts of tha coun- 
are doing more than merely think

Todn; 
the pons 
organised 
a third party 
there are 
try who are 
About it

. when Wallace made his recent tour 
through the country, he was dismissed as 
being a "rabble rouser”. and of little politl- 
cal -(ipMificanee. However, when reports be
gan to pour In as to the huge crowds attend
ing his speeches, some of the politicians he
wn* mpntioned as a possible head of a third 
party, their interest was replaced with 
concern.

The history of the rise and fall of third 
parties in the United States is interesting.
Probably the most outstanding example of 
the part played by such a party in an election 
was in 1912- Theodore Roosevelt had broken 
with the Republicans and formed his own 
group, the “Bull Moose’* party. Consequent-

Rationing Your Time...
There is probably no more vital ingred

ient to success than the intelligent use of 
time. The man who ends up on top is invar
iably the one who has made time serve him 
usefully throughout his career; the ne’er- 
do-well is the one who has flitted away his 
most precious commodity. .planning of ti

Time is ths “stuff life’s made of’, an aa- wl form, and 
set we all have in common. Even though each 
of us is allotted a different life span, we are 
all the trustee of twenty-four hours each 
day. What we do with this priceless time 

• each day will determine our place in the 
. years to oome. .++■

ly this lined up in the rao# for the Presiden
cy—Taft of the Republican party, up for r* 
pieetlon; Wilson of the Democratic party; 
and Roosevelt of the “Bull Moose" party.

Though Wilson polled the most electoral 
votes and won the election, Taft and Roose
velt together, got most of the popular vote 
This Is very significant when one realites 
that Roosevelt had formerly been a Repub
lican? Had the Republicans been able to com
promise their differences that year it 
possible there would have been a Republican
nreqylwt siHAiiu m*; mf organization oi 
third party in this country next year, it Is 
conceivable that history might repeat itself 
A recent Gallup poll indicated that only 
65* of the people in the nation favored the 
present policies of President Truman. A 5* 
margin is not a very healthy one when you 

. have a moderately stroag third party run
ning loose m the field.

Anything might hap pm

A* Pa«t*ur, Koch, and Ehrlich 
gave their namo* to medical his
tory. »o in this generation are the 
name* at Dubos, Fleming, and 
Wakiman destined to become in
scribed on the pages of any future 
recounting of the hopes and the 
dcupeirt, the sacrifices and the 
struggle*’ which havo forged the 
»tory of human healing. Thoae are 
the men whose names have become 
the milestone# In th# road to strep 
tomycin, the naw drug which to so 
sccuratahr a “*ondar drag* that
leading phamsecutlcsl rompante* 
today tot spending more than 111,- 
(Mto.rtoo in plant equipment for tto 
manufacture.

Opens 1:00 p.m. Ptu 4-1181

FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
Big Double Feature

toll* for] 
toaMdag 

■at

Mirastoe from Mtorahca
the first lime the full, astosl 
story af "antibietlms”—Ik* _ 
new highway to human haalth 
which Manes to creating. Mare are 
tha uavamtohad farts t»hl*d alt 
theer "wonder drug*”—what they 
can do, may da, can’t dol Written 
in nontechnical, easily understand 
able language with a skill that 
place* it among the fineet popular 
scientific writing of the day, every 
word in this fascinating book ent
ries the promise of a now and befc 
throughout the world

& the

—1st Attraction—

iBlaze of Moon9
with

ANNE BAXTER 
WM. HOLDEN 
WM. BENDIX

t
Tad Attraction—

^California 
Gold Rush”

“WILD** BILL ELLIOTT

SLACKS....SO COOL....
YES ... We have All Wool Tropical Worsted 
Slacks that the weave lets the breeae come thru to tot 
you have cool comfort and still retain the crease and 
■Rapa. Good looking Slacks in five solid colors for
your summer comfort and pleasure ....

■

Price only $13J>0
Beat tailoring and fitting guaranteed

LEON B. WEISS' w ' \ ■ J . / * * j /' 7/•
Next to Campos Theater

GUION HALL THEATER
ISIDAY SATURDAY /'

TEE SANTA PB TRAIL 
Editor, ef l ook K.ndorn 
N.» 1 ork. 1PIT.

Today forty million Americans 
live in the cities and towns, on the 
farm, and ranches, of the Ameri 
can West.

The story of this westward 
couree of empire to the story of 
the earliest travel over the great 
overland routes to the Pacific. It 
is a tale of tremendous achieve-

SATURDAY PREVUE 
11:00 p.m.—
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Not without good reason, than, doaa St 
Paul counaal us to “buy up tha tims“—put 
it to work, maka It pay dividends.

In a world where tangible thinga seem 
•o transient, and material possessione eo 
quickly paae away, our time to the one thing

Ad Scare ’
We suppose thla in another one of thoae 

•toriee proving that gasoline and liquor do 
not mix. A (hap we know in Loe Angelen 
ban a houae on top of ■ hill with a large win
dow looking out over the whole city.

One night he had a group of people over 
and that evening, It juat happenM, the Mo- 
bilgaa blimp was flying around with it* elec
tric spectacular of the Flying Red Horae. 
Well, one of the ladies, who’d been goin* af
ter the Martinis rather strenuously, picked 
the wrong minute to look out the window.

She saw a red hone flying through the 
•ky, jumped up, dropped her drink, shrieked, 
and keeled over. —TIDE.

which cannot be destroyed—at least, not 
without our consent. Evien in an age where 
everything is taxed, no similar levy has been 
placed on time.

> • The secret of a full and happy life is in 
rationing onefs days and hours. Intelligent 

time will play in tangible, mater 
and leave ample time for leisure 

and recreation. Proper Amounts of time for 
work, study, and the rsirsuit of livelihood 
must be the backbone of any time-apportion
ing program, but due allowance must also be 
msde for recreation, cu|tura, and social ac
tivities, so as to provide balance and satis
faction.

So whils ws art making better use of our 
time, let’s snap out of our morale slump! 
War was exciting, and under its stimulus 
we found few limits to lour capacity.

Somehow it’s the busiest people who a* 
to be getting the moet out of life.

JUST ARRIVED!!

NEW LINE OF FALL 
MATERIALS * . . .

Zipi>erm, ee 
buttons, lai 
er notions

binding, 
and oth-

Fabric Shoppe
Your Exclusive 
Fabric Center

Acroee from P.0. • Bryan

Check Before Using . • ,
An article in the currant “Journal of the 

American Veterinary Medical Association" 
recommends a medicine as "Preventive of 
Naturally Occurring Enterchepatitia of 
Poults.’ Poults are yofng turkeys and the 
disease is more commoply known as black
head.

The medicine to dilsobutylphenoxyethoay- 
ethyldimethyibenzylsmreonium chloride

“Notorious
Gentleman”

Starring
REX HARRISON 
ULI PALMER

“Lady in the Lake”
.HtAmng—

YOU and ROBERT MONTGOMERY

l

—COMING—

SUNDAY and MONDAY
SUNDAY — MONDAY

—Doable Feature—

“Notorious
Gentleman”

and

“Little Mis* Big*1

AIR CONDITIONED

^ LEV)

, JOAN CRAWFORD

TMC NEW WAKNCft ACHIKVCMCNT
IT icuaoieMN jiAsRSousco ArFfcAio

On tte masthead, 
Etowah News-Journal, 
line: ‘The only newapaj 
ed in an alley.’’ Its off
toy.

A tails (Alabama) 
weekly, carries this 

ir in Alabama print- 
- to on Folsom’s Al-

IHHOie Battalion
, . pueosaei ssan weekly. Subscription rate $4 per eeheei year.

ratee furnished oa

j be weds by 
Oeeeifled ads way be

Building.

(4-6444) er at the editorial • 
elephone (4-63*4) or at the

« wmm4 I»«e e* Fy
Coltaa* Wtmlkm. Ybsma, wmmm ttoe 
mgrwm at Unrtk *. IST*. f>nocteiBd Cbit^ote PVog

twtie* Office,

w.
a w.

e**Rea To»% City. 
mU Sea "---- Vi

PALACE
PREVIEW SATURDAY NIGHT, 

MONDAY
SUNDAY AND

Olivia DeHavilland in the 
“DARK MIRROR”

BEGINNING TUESDAY;/

Claudette Colbert in
“THE EGG AND I”

QUEEN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, AND TUESDAY

Roy Rogers in 
“ELDORADO”

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday

“The Red House”
with

EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
and

LON Met A LUSTER


